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“…AND I WOULD LIKE TO THANK MY MOTHER 

for schlepping me to soccer practice.”

Sound familiar? We hear these words 

of appreciation at barmies and batties 

all the time. And I’m not knocking 

them. Our children need love – great 

gobs of it – and schlepping them is just 

one of the ways we show them that we 

care. We actually spend a lot of time in 

the car with our children in South Afri-

ca. It’s an opportunity for connection; 

one that is lacking in other countries. 

Believe it or not, we’re lucky!

But, when I hear these words expressed 

at a milestone moment in a child’s life, it 

always gets me thinking: Isn’t there 

something else that our children should 

perceive as our essential parental role?

The answer might not be so obvious, 

even to ourselves. Parents indeed have 

many roles. We are primary caregivers, 

legal guardians, first aid specialists, as-

sistant coaches, social directors, etc. As 

we are constantly juggling these tasks 

while trying to put out the bush fires of 

daily life, perhaps we may be excused 

for losing track of who we are.

Judaism offers a timeless insight into 

this issue. The halacha states that a per-

son should always refer to his father as 

Avi Mori – my father, my teacher; and to 

his mother as Imi Morasi – my mother, 

my teacher. Hashem has entrusted these 

precious Jewish neshamos to us to men-

tor and to guide them in the path of life. 

If we keep focused on the fact that our 

children are our disciples, they, in turn, 

will begin to recognise that we, their par-

ents, are their primary teachers.

WHO KNOWS THREE?

When you think about it, Jews are not 

merely adherents to a religion called Ju-

daism; they are children of very special 

teachers. As the effect of the fourth cup 

is kicking in on Seder night, we ask: 

“Who knows ‘three’?” But we’re not re-

ally asking, because we yell out right 

away: “Three are the Fathers!” And of 

course, after that, “Four are the Moth-

ers!” We are proclaiming that our path 

of life is a continuation of the influence 

of the forefathers and matriarchs of our 

people. Even a convert is referred to as 

a child of Avraham, our father.

Hashem himself reveals that this 

mentoring role was the crucial factor in 

Avraham’s election as the progenitor of 

His nation:

I have chosen him because he will com-

mand his children and his household af-

ter him, and they will keep G-d’s way, 

doing righteousness and justice. 

(Genesis 18:19)

RAISING AND ELEVATING

And so it is throughout the genera-

tions. Think about the blessing that we 

bestow on the birth of a child: 

May you merit to raise him/her for To-

rah, chuppah, and good deeds!

Every phrase of this beautiful bless-

ing speaks volumes. Here we have a 

newborn baby whose immediate need is 

for parents who will feed, wash and 

protect him. And yet, we choose to ad-

dress the parents’ responsibility to 

teach the child Torah, prepare him for 

healthy relationships and for social re-

sponsibility! Why? Because he is ‘your 

child, your disciple’! (Notice that ‘my 

son the doctor’ obviously won’t cut it, 

unless he becomes ‘my son the morally 

upright mensch of a doctor.)

Perhaps the key phrase here is ‘to 

raise’, which implies a conscious effort 

and a long-term investment that goes be-

yond taking care of physical needs. We 

must realise that, right from the start, 

we will be teaching, consciously and un-

consciously. Every move we make and ev-

ery step we take, they’ll be watching us!

Studies show the supreme impor-

tance of bonding with newborns to 

grant them a sense of security. The pro-

cess of creating schedules and proper 

eating habits for toddlers lays the 

groundwork for a life of discipline and 

self-control in their future.

But, ‘to raise’ also resonates with the 

idea that our job is not merely to create 

healthy habits; we must elevate as well. 

This process also begins at an early age – 
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earlier than we may think. In Pirkei Avos, 

the Sages praise the mother of Rabbi Ye-

hoshua ben Chananya for bringing his cot 

into the Beis Medrash so he might absorb 

subliminally the Torah learned there.

ARTICULATE YOUR VALUES

As our children grow, our mentoring 

role grows along with them. This means 

we must articulate our values in memo-

rable expressions that will ring in our 

children’s ears even in their adult years.

Mama Used to Say (Feldheim Publish-

ers) is the name of a wonderful collec-

tion of such aphorisms. In the year af-

ter her mother’s passing, Rachel Ros-

marin kept on hearing her mother’s 

Yiddish pearls of wisdom whispering in 

her inner ear, as she went about her 

day-by-day. As she started writing 

down these treasures, she realised they 

could fill a book of over 300 pages!

I know a woman who received a special 

birthday present from her adult children. 

They had gotten together and written 

down the expressions that she had re-

peated in exasperation all the years of 

their childhood. She was flabbergasted to 

find out they had actually been listening. 

Yes, mothers, there is hope!

Of course, ultimately, it is what we do 

that matters more than what we say. 

Rabbi Paysach Krohn tells the story of a 

man who takes his son to the circus and 

lies about the child’s age at the ticket 

counter. “Gevalt!” Rabbi Krohn yells as 

he tells the story “You just spent thou-

sands of dollars to send your child to a 

Jewish day school in order that he 

should become an ethical human being 

and a mensch. And you throw it all away 

to save five bucks!”

NATURE ABHORS A VACUUM

If we abdicate our teaching role, the re-

sults will not be neutral. Nature abhors a 

vacuum; other influencers will rush in to 

take our place. Way back in the last centu-

ry, parents only had to worry about mon-

itoring playmates and making sure their 

children did not go to the wrong movies.

In our plugged-in generation, it is al-

most impossible to control what ‘teach-

ers’ our children are exposed to through 

the net and social media. I will speak 

about this in the next issue.

Facing these unprecedented challeng-

es, it is even more imperative that our 

children look to us for mentoring… as 

well as for schlepping!  JL
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